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We examinedthe responsesto transparentmotion of complex cells in cat area 17 which show
directionalselectivityto movingrandompixelarrays(R.PAs).The responseto an RPA movingin
the cell’spreferreddirectionis inhibitedwhen a ‘secondMA is transparentlymovingin another
direction.The inhibitionby the second patternis quantifiedas a tlmctionof its direction.The
responseto a patternmovingin the preferreddirectionis nevercompletelysuppressed,not even
whena secondpatternis movingtransparentlyin the oppositedirection.
To the extent that supra-spontaneousfiring rates signal the presenceof the optimalvelocity
vector, these cells thereforestill signalthe presenceof this line-labelstimulusdespiteadditional
opposing,or otherwisedirected,motioncomponents.Theresultscmdirmprevioussuggestionsthat,
for the computationof motionenergy in cat area 17 complexcells, a full opponentstage is not
plausible.Furthermore,we showthat the responseto a combinationof two motionvectorscan be
predictedby theaverageof the responsesto the individualcomponents.Copyright@1996Else+ier
ScienceLtd.
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INTRODUCTION
Lookingat the branchesof a tree moving in the wind, it is
possible to visually segregate leaves on one branch from
thoseon anotherbranch at a differentdistancein the same
visual region. Motion of different patterns in the same
spatial region, if they can be segregated perceptually, is
called “transparent motion” (e.g. Clarke, 1977; van
Doom & Koenderink, 1982). Transparent motion of
oppositely directed patterns is experienced in daily life
duringego-motion.Furthermore,the abilityof organisms
to see transparent motion helps them to avoid inter-
ference between the motion of shadows and that of
surface patterns, and therefore to discriminate objects
from shadows (Noest & van den Berg, 1993).
Transparent motion presents a challenge to the
development of motion detection models. Such models
have to include mechanismsto compute in parallel more
than one motion vector in any local region of the image.
The usual opponent-typemotion detectors incorporate a
subtraction stage where signals from two motion
detectors tuned to opposite directions are subtracted
(Reichardt, 1961; van Santen & Sperling, 1984, 1985;
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Adelson & Bergen, 1985). If the mechanism which
provides the directional selectivity of cortical cells
contains such a subtraction stage, then oppositely
directed transparentmotion would not elicit a direction-
ally selective response.
Modellingstudiescombinedwith electrophysiological
data, suggestedthat the computationof motion energy in
cat complex cells does not include a full opponent
subtractionstage (Emersonet al., 1992).In thispaper,we
study the opponent interactions involved in motion
processing in complex cells of cat area 17 with
transparently moving random pixel arrays (RPAs). The
RPAs consistof 50% bright and 50% dark pixels and are
configuredin such a way that two patterns can be moved
transparently and independently. Transparency is ob-
tained by spatially interleaving the pixels from the two
patterns in a checkerboard pattern. In this way pure
motiontransparencycan be created,withoutconfounding
luminance modulations.The direction of movement for
the two patternswas varied over a wide range to allowfor
a complete description of the directional interactions
involved in motion sensitivity at this early level in the
motion system.We were especially interested to find out
whether the cell’s response could be caneelled by the
presence of an opposite motion vector, and more
generally, how the response to a combinationof motion
vectors can be predicted from the response to the
individualvectors.
We find that the activityof all complexcells in area ’17
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of the cat which are directionally selective to moving
RPAs is suppressed by a second pattern moving
transparently in a direction greater than about 45 deg
from their preferred direction.However, a cell’s response
under these conditions always stays above its sponta-
neous activity. Further, the activity in response to an
arbitrary combinationof motionvectors can be predicted
by the average response to the individual components.
These results suggestthat the mechanismwhich provides
the directional selectivity for complex cells does not
include a full opponentstage. Rather, the combinationof
responses to different motion vectors results in the
average of the response to the individualvectors.
METHODS
Preparation
Twelve adult cats (2.54.5 kg) of either sex were
prepared for acute recording sessions of up to 3 days
duration. Surgical anesthesia was induced by an
intramuscularinjectionof ketarnine(15 rn’g/kg),xylazine
(0.5 mg/kg) and atropine (0.1 mg/kg). Anaesthesia’wtis
continued throughout the recording, period with”.’ a
TO%:30% N20/02 mixture, supplemented.with O.”l-
0.3% halothane. Animals were artificially ventilated.at
about 25 strokeslmin, and the end-tidal C02 concentra-
tion was maintainedwithin the range of 3.8-4.0%. Local
anesthetic (Xylocain)was applied to all wound margins
and pressure points. At the initiation of artificial
respiration, muscle relaxant (gallamine triethiodide,
F~axedil)was given with an initial dose of 25 mg/kg
iv., followed by a steady intravenous infusion at
10 ~~~r in a glucose (1.25%) and Ringer solution.
Heart rate, end-tidal C02, rectal temperature (about
38.0 deg) and blood pressure were continuously mon-
itored.
Eye preparation
The corneaewere protectedwith neutralcontact lenses
with an artificialellipticalpupilof 1.5x 6 mm. The pupils
were dilated with 1% atropine sulphate, and the
nictitating membrane and eyelids were retracted with
10% phenylephrinehydrochloride.Focal correction was
assessedretinoscopicallyand the eyes were focusedwith
supplementary trial lenses for the appropriate viewing
distance. The locations of both optic discs were
determined by back-projecting an image of the retina
on a screen in front of the cat. The positionsof the areae
centrales were then estimated from the positions of the
optic discs and orientationof major vessels.
Recording
The cat was positioned in a stereotaxic apparatus
(Molenaar & van de Grind, 1980); its head was fixed by
means of ear bars and an upper jaw support with tooth
clamps. Extracellular recordings were obtained from
single cells in area 17 with tungsten microelectrodes
isolated with parylene (World Precision Instruments,
Inc)., They had a tip of 1–2 pm and an impedance at
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FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of the stimulus design. A RPA of
256x 256 random black and white pixels is divided up like a
checkerboard with a check size of 1 pixel. One half of the pixels
couldbe movedindependentlyof the other half (in the figure,to the left
and downwards,respectively).This setting gives a vivid impressionof
two, transparentlymovingpatterns. The interleavingmethodprevents
luminance-transparencycues. The speed of the moving RPAs was
manipulatedfor lower speeds by dividing the frame.rate (with a base
frame rate of 90 Hz), for higher speeds by increasing the step size (in
pixels per frame). The average luminancewas set to 50 cd/m2, and the
average r.m.s. contrast level to 70~o.At the viewingdistance of 57 cm,
the pixel size was 3.3 x 3.3 min arc.
500 Hz of 1–2MG?. The electrodes were vertically
advanced through the intact dura between Horsley–
Clarke coordinatesP1-P4 and LO.5-L3.O.Craniotomies
were sealed with 2% agar in 0.9?%saline, precooled to
about39”C.The agarwas coatedwith a low meltingpoint
wax to prevent dehydrationand to stabilize the prepara-
tion.
Only cells with a directionally selective response to
moving RPAs have been included in the analysis.As the
criterion for directional selectivity we used a factor of
two between the responsein the preferred and that in the
non-preferred direction. In addition, the response of the
cell in the preferred direction had to exceed the average
spontaneousactivity plus twice the standard deviation.
As a search stimuluswe used either moving RPAs or
moving light and dark bars. Finding cells that were
strongly sensitive to moving RPAs was most successful
with low impedance electrodes (<2 MQ at 500 Hz). To
classify cells found with either stimuluswe used moving
bars (Hubel & Wiesel, 1962). Cells with relatively large
receptive fieldsand overlapping “on” and “off” regions
were classified as complex cells. In general, these cells
were founddeeperthan about 1mm in the cortex,and had
a relatively high. spontaneous activity [on average
12*8 spikes/see (n= 38)]. They sometimes showed
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inhibition in the non-preferred direction, were mostly
binocular, responded to both light and dark bars in a
similarway and were broadly tuned for orientation,speed
and direction. The receptive fields of the cells in this
sample were located in the lower contralateral quadrant
of the visual field, slightly below and lateral to the
projections of the area centralis, but within 10 deg of
either area centralis. The width of their receptive fields
was on average4.0 t 1.8 deg. In thisgroupof cellswe did
not encounter clearly end-stopped cells. Cells were not
divided into distinctlengthsummatinggroups.All results
that will be describedwere obtained from stimulationof
the dominant eye only.
Hammond and MacKay (1975, 1977) inferred from a
wealth of circumstantial evidence that strongly texture-
sensitivecells lie in two bands, one in layer III, and a
deeper band in layer V. Evidence in support of this has
been presented by Wagner ef al. (1981), who labelled
neurones responsive to texture motion with 2-deoxyglu-
cose, and by Edelsteyn and Hammond (1988) who used
extracellularrecording and dye-markingtechniques.The
cells in our sample had all the properties these authors
attribute to complex cells in layer V of area 17. We did
not identify the complex cells we recorded from
histologically.
Stimulus and data collection
The stimulus (see Fig. 1) was generated by custom
image generation hardware driven by a Macintosh Hfx
computer. On-line data acquisition and processing were
performed with the same computer. The base frame rate
of the monitor was 90 Hz. All motion frame exposure
durations were integer multiples of the base frame
exposure duration. The interstimulus interval was
negligible. The display window was 14x 14 cm and
contained 256 x 256 pixels. The stimulus size was not
adjusted to the size of the receptive field of the cell. The
square pixels were 3.3 x 3.3 min arc. The distance
between the screen and the eye of the cat was 57 cm.
The average luminance of the RPA was set to 50 cd/m2,
with an average r.m.s. contrastof 70%. Further detailsof
the stimulus have been published elsewhere (Frederick-
sen et al., 1993).To generate two transparentlymoving
patterns we spatially interleaved the 256x 256 pixels
display in a “checkerboard” pattern (see Fig. 1). In this
way 5070of the pixels could be moved independentlyof
the other 5070.When one half of the pixels move in a
direction,or at a speed, different from the other half, the
,. “ display gives a vivid impression of two, transparently
moving patterns. We emphasize that the two patterns
:. contain independently generated, random, black and
white pixels but are statistically identical, and that they
are not superimposed but spatially interleaved. Thus/,
there is no confoundingof luminance-transparency.
The experiments were performed in such a way that
one RPA, to be called pattern 1, moved in a fixed
direction at the cell’s preferred speed (or was stationary),
while the other RPA, to be called pattern 2, was varied
pseudo-randomlyin eight different directionsto obtain a
direction-tuning curve. Coarse sampling at 45 deg
intervals sufficesbecause the cells are broadly tuned for
both direction and speed. In other experimentswe used
another paradigm in which we presented pseudo-
randomly the following conditions: transparent motion,
motion of both patterns in the same directionand motion
of one pattern and the other either stationary or
dynamically refreshed at 90 Hz. In this test only the
preferred and non-preferred direction were measured.
Five to eight presentationsof 3 sec durationwere usually
obtained for each condition. For three cells in earlier
experimentswe used a stimuluspresentationduration of
2 sec.
RESULTS
Figure 2(A) shows representative results for the
average firing rate of a complex cell in response to two
transparently moving RPAs. The peri stimulus time
histograms(PSTHS)correspondingto the data points in
the curvesare shownabovethe diagram.In the top row of
the PSTHS,pattern 1 is moving in the preferred direction,
and in the bottom row, pattern 1 is stationary.In general,
the cell response remained approximately constant
during the presentation interval. We could not detect
any significantchanges in the response delay or motion-
onset transientfor the differentconditionswe will discuss
further on. For this reason we quantifiedthe responseby
the average firing rate for the whole interval of stimulus
presentation.
- The open trianglesin Fig. 2(A) show the averagefiring
rate obtained when pattern 1 is stationary and pattern 2
moves in the different directions indicated on the
abscissa. This condition corresponds to a standard,
direction-tuning curve for a moving textured pattern,
except that only 5070of the pixels move. The preferred
directionof motion, i.e. the direction yielding the largest
response, is designated Odeg. The non-preferred direc-
tion is defined as 180 deg from the preferred direction.
Responses were recorded for motion in eight different
directions of pattern 2. For the cell shown in Fig. 2(A),
the average response in the non-preferred direction was
equal to the spontaneousactivity.About half of the other
cells showed an inhibition for motion in the non-
preferred direction; they responded with an average
firing rate that was somewhat lower than their sponta-
neous activity. Occasionally, we encountered cells that
respondedequallywell to oppositedirections.We did not
include these cells in the analysis for this paper. The
directional tunings we obtained are relatively broad
compared to the directional tuning for complex cells
measured with gratings or bars. This phenomenon has
been repeatedly reported by other authors (Hammond,
1978; Bishop et al., 1980; Crook, 1990; Skottun et al.,
1994)and is probablydue to thebroadband of spatialand
temporal frequencies in an RPA (Skottun et al., 1994).
The circles in Fig. 2(A) represent the response of the
same cell to a transparent stimulus in which pattern 1
moves in the preferred direction and pattern 2 moves in
the different directions indicated on the abscissa. Both
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FIGURE 2. (A) PSTHSand average responses of a complex cell in area 17 of the cat to transparently moving RPAs at the
preferred speed. Each motion interval lasted 2 sec and was preceded by a stationary phase of 1 sec. The tick marks under the
PSTHSindicate the start of the stimulus motion. Stimuli were repeated 10 times for eight different directions in a pseudo-
randomorder. Duringthe stationaryphase, the spontaneousactivity in an 800 msec interval was measured.The open triangles
showthe average responseof the cell whenpattern 1was stationary,with pattern 2 movingin the different directions indicated
on the abscissa. The circles represent the response to different directionsof pattern 2, with pattern 1 constantlymoving in the
preferred direction.The error bars represent + 1 SEM.The spontaneousactivity of the cell is indicatedby the dashedline. The
top thin horizontaldashedline indicates the responseof the cell to one pattern movingin the preferred direction(equal to point
R,,p). Data points that fall below this thin line indicatesuppressionin the transparentcondition.For calculationsof the direction
index (Do and suppressionindex (M) some points in the graph are indicated as follows:RS,”,response to pattern 1 stationary,
pattern 2 moving in the non-preferred direction;R,,P,responseto pattern1 stationary,pattern2 movingin theprefemed
direction;Rp,n:response to pattern 1 moving in the preferred direction, pattern 2 movingin the non-preferreddirection;Rp,p:
responseto pattern 1movingin the preferreddirection,pattern2 also movingin the preferreddirection.Cell 931002,ipsilateral,
receptive-fieldsize 2.0 deg,eccentricity 1.0deg,preferredspeed2.92deg/sec. (B) ScatterPlotof the directionindex(DI) against
the suppression index (M) for 38 complex cells in area 17. See the Results for a definitionof both indices. (C) The average
suppressionindex (M) of 14 complex cells as a function of the direction of pattern 2, with pattern 1 moving in the preferred
direction.A negativeS1means that the responseto motion in the preferred direction(pattern 1) is increasedby pattern 2, and a
positive value means a suppressive effect of pattern 2. The average S1was calculated for both angle deviations from the
preferred direction. The error bars represent t 1 SEM.
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FIGURE3. The average firingrate (in spikes/see)minusspontaneousactivityof a complexcell respondingto pattern 1moving
in the direction as indicated in the top left comer of the diagrams, with pattern 2 moving in the directions as indicated on the
abscissa. Both patterns were moving at the preferred speed. The middle diagram shows the directional tuning curve of the
average firing rate when only pattern 2 moves in different directionsand pattern 1 is stationary.The curves drawn in the other
diagrams are based on the sum (dashed line) or the average (solid line) of the responses to one movingpattern (the middle
diagram). Cell 931302,ipsilateral, receptive-fieldsize 4.0 deg, eccentricity 8.0 deg, preferred speed 5.27 deg/sec.
patterns move at the preferred speed. The top dashed
horizontal line represents the responsewhen pattern 1 is
stationary and pattern 2 is moving in the preferred
direction (R,,P).If data points for transparentmotion fall
below this line, the responsesto the preferreddirectionof
pattern 1 are suppressed by the transparent motion of
pattern 2. The figureshowsthat motionof both patternsin
the same direction (RP,P),elicits slightly more activity
than motion of only one half of the pixels (RJ. So for
this cell the response depends slightly on the number of
pixels that are moving in the preferred direction.
Over a range of about –45 to 45 deg relative to the
optimal direction, pattern 2 causes an increase in
response. For larger differences, pattern 2 clearly
suppresses the response. Even a pattern which by itself
causes an excitatory response (for example 90 deg, open
triangles) can suppress the response to a pattern moving
in the preferred direction under transparent conditions
(90 deg, circles). Nevertheless, when the suppression is
maximal, i.e. when the two patterns are moving
oppositely (l?P,n),the cell still responds vigorously; the
net activity is well above the spontaneous activity.
Obviously, the presence of motion in the non-preferred
direction cannot cancel the response to motion of a
similarpattern in the preferred direction.If the firingrate
is an indication of the cell’s confidence that there is
movementin a certain direction, then the cell still signals
that direction, even in the condition where the two
moving RPAs are opposed.
Quantitative differences between cells were noted in
speed tuning,degreeof suppressionby motion in the.non-
preferred direction, sensitivity to pixel-density, sponta-
neous activity, etc. Nevertheless, the general response
characteristicsseen in Fig. 2(A) were typical for almost
all complex cells we studied. To quantify the suppres-
sion, and to compare the suppressive interactions for
differentcells, we calculate a suppressionindex (M). We
also calculate a direction index (D) according to the
methodintroducedby Bakeret al. (1981)and Orban et al.
(1981). The DZ is defined as 1 minus the ratio of the
response when pattern 2 moves in the non-preferred
direction [R,,. in Fig. 2(A)], to the responsewhen pattern
2 moves in the preferred direction (l?,,P).Pattern 1 is
stationary in both cases. Thus:
DZ = (1 – (R,,n– Rspo.)/(~s,p ‘~spcm)) x 100 (1)
where RSPO”is the average spontaneousactivity. In a
similar way, the SZis defined as 1 minus the ratio of the
responsewhen pattern 1 moves in the preferred direction,
while pattern 2 moves in the non-preferred direction
(RP,J to the responsewhen pattern 1 is stationary,while
pattern 2 moves in the preferred direction (l?,,P).Thus:
SZ = (1 – (R~,n– ~spon )/(RSP ‘Rsw)) x 100 (2)
An index-valueof Oindicatesno differencein response
between R,,n (or RP,n) and R,,p, and values near 100
indicate large differences. Because the spontaneous
activity has been subtracted from the driven activity,DZ
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FIGURE4. A comparisonof the direction-tuningcurves of a complex
cell when pattern 1 is either stationary or dynamic noise. Pattern 2 is
moving at the preferred speed in the different directions indicated on
the abscissa. Pattern 1 is completely refreshed at different temporal
frequencies (see inset). At a frequencyof 90 Hz, there is no difference
in response between stimulation with stationary (open squares) or
dynamicnoise (opendiamonds).However,for dynamicnoise at lower
frequencies(opentriangles andcircles), the direction-tuningcurvesare
uniformly shifted upwards. The error bars represent + 1 SEM. Cell
931002, ipsilateral, receptive field size 2.0 deg, eccentricity 1.0deg,
preferred speed 2.92 deg/sec.
can exceed 100 when motion in the non-preferred
direction (R,,.) gives a response below the cell’s
spontaneous activity. In Fig. 2(B), the D1 is plotted
against the SZfor 31 complex cells. The figureshows that
the SZvalue of all recorded cells is more than O,which
indicates that the activity induced by motion in the
preferred direction is always partly inhibitedby a second
pattern moving in the non-preferred direction. The
average Sl is 52 ~ 23 (n = 38). There is no obvious
correlation between the S1 and the DZ. In other words,
there is no clear tendencyfor cellswith strongdirectional
selectivity to show either a larger or a smaller suppres-
sion. Even cells that show no inhibition of spontaneous
activity in a standard direction-tuningcurve [cellswith a
DZc O,for example the cell in Fig. 2(A)], are suppressed
when two patterns move transparently in opposite
directions.
Figure2(C) showsthe averageSZ-valuefor 14complex
cells as a function of the direction of pattern 2. For
negative SZ-values, the response to motion in the
preferred direction (pattern 1) is increased by pattern 2,
and, at positiveSZ-values,there is a suppressiveeffect of
—
pattern 2. The negative SZ-valuefor a direction of Odeg
indicates that the response to two patterns moving in the
preferred direction is higher than the response to one
moving pattern and one stationary pattern. This depen-
dency on pixel-densityvaries between cells and the ratio
RP,~R,,P [see Fig. 2(A)] is, on average, 1.52 ~ 0.50
(n= 38). Figure 2(C) shows that when pattern 2 deviates
more than 45 deg from the cell’s preferred direction, the
response to motion in the preferred direction is
suppressed. The average SZ-value is an increasing
function of the deviation of pattern 2 from the preferred
direction.For this subsetof 14 cells, the averageSZ-value
for opposite directions is somewhat lower than for a
deviation of 135 deg from the preferred direction.
The results discussed so far were obtained when
pattern 1 moved in the preferred direction,thus providing
a partial description of the possible interactions. To
further explore the integrative and suppressive interac-
tions for transparently moving RPAs, we measured the
responses to all possible combinations of directions,
when both RPAs moved at the preferred speed. The
results for one cell, which is representativeof the eight
ceils on which we performed completely this extensive
test, are shown in Fig. 3. The open squares in the
diagrams show the average response for each combina-
tion of differentdirectionsof pattern 1 (upper left corner)
and pattern 2 (abscissa). The middle diagram is the
response of the same cell when pattern 1 is stationary.
The data in each diagram were recorded separately,
which accountsfor small differencesin average response
to stimulationwith the same combination of directions.
These differences can be a result of slow variations in
response or possible adaptationeffects.
In Fig. 3 we also show the two simplestpredictionsfor
the combined response based on the response to the
separate RPAs. The dashed curve shows the prediction
for summation of the individual responses (summation
hypothesis). The solid curves represent the prediction
based on the average of the individual responses. The
calculationsare based on the results shown in the middle
diagram, where only pattern 2 is moving in different
directions,and pattern 1 is stationary.The results clearly
show that for all combinationsof directions, the average
of the response to the two componentsprovides a fairly
good prediction for the combined responses. The
summationpredicts responsesthat are much higher than
the actual responseto two transparentlymovingpatterns.
This is also the case for relatively small responses, for
which response saturation or compressionplays no role.
The Z* values for the curves based on summation are
about nine times higher than those based on averaging.
It is possible that the inhibitory effect of a pattern
moving in the non-preferred direction is (partly) due to
the introduction of flicker in the stimulus, and not to a
directionally selective mechanism. As a control we
measured directional tuning when pattern 2 was a
moving RPA and pattern 1 was a dynamic noise pattern
presentedat variousflickerfrequencies.As shown in Fig.
4, there is no clear differencebetween pattern 1when it is
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stationary,and when it is dynamicnoise with a temporal
frequency equal to the base frame rate (90 Hz). The
average ratio of a stationary to a dynamically refreshed
pattern 2, when pattern 1 moves in the preferred
direction, is 1.04 t 0.10 (n = 19). Other authors have
describedthe same results for the monkey primaryvisual
cortex (Snowden et al., 1991). This is an important
findingbecause it indicatesthat the suppressiveeffects as
shown in Figs 2 and 3 are due to the motion itself, rather
than to the flicker in the stimulus.
Figure4 also shows thatdynamicnoisewith a temporal
frequency of 15 or 23 Hz shifts the direction-tuning
curves upwards. The curves are shifted uniformly, with
no change in shape, which means that the absolute
difference in firing rate remains equal. Theoretically this
could have implications for cells that are tuned to low
speeds. For speeds smaller than 1 pixel per frame the
temporal characteristics of the stimulus change. As
shown in Fig. 4, dynamic noise increases the firing rate
at frame rate divisorsof three or more. None of the cells
was, however, tuned to such low speeds, and our data
were therefore not
flicker.
Motion detection
affected by sensitivity to dynamic
DISCUSSION
models often contain a stage where
signals from two motion detectors tuned to opposite
directionsare subtracted (Reichardt, 1961;van Santen &
Sperling, 1984, 1985; Adelson & Bergen, 1985). Our
results show that such a full opponency stage is not
present in complex cells of cat area 17. Stimulation of
these cells with two patternswhich move transparentlyin
opposite directions still elicits a response that is
significantly above spontaneous activity. These results
are in agreementwith the work of Emerson et al. (1992)
who compared the responsesof complex cells with those
predicted by computational models. They showed that
the cell responses were best predicted by the non-
opponent motion energy model (Adelson & Bergen,
1985). To achieve directional selectivity, it is evidently
not necessary to introduce explicit suppression among
detectors tuned to different directionsof motion.
However, our results also show that there is actually a
suppressive effect of motion in the non-preferred
direction on the response to a pattern moving in the
preferred direction. This qualitative finding was already
described by Kaji and Kawabata (1985) for cat complex
cells, with a comparable experimental design. In their
experiments they used textured patterns with a larger
pixel-sizeof 12 min arc and transparencywas inducedby
superimposinga texturedpattern on anotherpatternusing
mirrors, instead of spatially interleavingthe RPAs, as in
our experiments. The suppression corresponds fairly
well, both qualitatively and quantitatively,with results
obtained in monkey V1 (Snowden et al., 1991; Qian &
Andersen, 1994). We used almost the same measure for
the S1, the only difference being that we multiply the
index by 100. Snowden et al. (1991) state that cells in
area V1 respond well to their preferred direction of
motion even when one pattern is moving transparentlyin
the oppositedirection,because they found an averageSZ
of 4 in V1. However, if we use the same criteria as in our
study and only take into account their directionally
selective cells (e.g. with a DZ> 50), the majority of this
subset of V1 cells had an S1 of about 30. This value is
about the same as reported recently by Qian and
Andersen (1994) for monkey V1. Our scatter-plotof SZ
against DZ of cat complex cells looks rather similar to
these data for monkey Vl, with only slightly higher SZ
values for the cat. Snowden et al. (1991) and Qian and
Andersen (1994) showed that the amount of suppression
is higher in monkey area MT compared to V1. Although
area 17of the cat is often seen as homologousto V1 of the
monkey (Payne, 1993), it is also widely accepted that
some aspects of motion processing that are observed in
area MT of the monkey can be observed in the striate
cortex of the cat (e.g. Orban et al., 1987). It would be
interestingto knowwhethersuppressionis higherin areas
PMLS and PLLS, the presumed counterpartsof monkey
areas MT and MST.
Suppressive mechanisms in cat complex ,cells
What mechanism underlies the suppressive effect
which we found? In electrophysiological literature on
cat area 17 cells, a variety of suppressive mechanisms
have been described, e.g. end-inhibition, surround-
inhibition, cross-orientation inhibition and mechanisms
underlying figure-ground segregation. Because we did
not adjust the stirntdusfield to the size of the receptive
field, all these mechanisms could have played a role in
our measurements.
Our findings are in agreement with the results of
Hammond and Smith (1986) for bars moving on moving
textured backgrounds.They specificallyinvestigated the
characteristics of a similar sample of cells, that is,
directionallyselectivecomplex cells strongly responsive
to movingtexturedpatterns.They reportedthat responses
to a bar in the preferred direction are typically enhanced
by backgrounds moving in the preferred direction, and
are depressed by backgrounds moving in the non-
preferred direction. For bar stimuli in the non-preferred
direction, this pattern is reversed. The cell’s response to
the combinationof a moving bar and a moving textured
pattern in the preferred direction was significantly
stronger than that to either component stimulus alone,
yet always less than that anticipated from a straight
summation of responses. Similar experiments by Orban
et al. (1987)showedthat the responseof about50Y0of cat
area 17 cells to a moving (solid black or white) bar is
modulatedby large moving textured backgrounds.They
foundsix differenttypesof visual corticalneuronsin area
17, based upon the relative directionalselectivityduring
the in-phase and anti-phase testing with such stimulus
combinations. We did not find these different types of
cells, which may very well be due to the fact that we
selectedcells that were specificallyresponsiveto moving
RPAs.
Our resultsfor motion suppressionshow an interesting
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similarity to cross-orientation inhibition. It has been
shown that the responses of most cortical cells can be
suppressed by the superpositionof a bar (Bishop et al.,
1973) or a sinusoidal grating (e.g. Petrov et al., 1980;
Morrone et al., 1982; Bonds, 1989; DeAngelis et al.,
1992) presented orthogonally to the cell’s preferred
orientation.This effect has been proposed as a mechan-
ism for the generation or refinement of orientation
selectivity.DeAngeliset al. (1992)found that all cortical
cell responses can be substantially reduced by an
orthogonal grating restricted to the region of the
excitatoryreceptive field,as long as the spatialfrequency
df the orthogonalgrating is appropriateand its contrast is
sufficiently high. They found that the strength of the
suppressionwas generally independentof the orientation
of the suppressive stimulus. Similar to the finding of
DeAngeliset al. (1992),we findthat the responselevelof
cells duringsuppressionis alwaysclearly abovethe cell’s
spontaneousdischarge rate. This indicates that the cell’s
activity was not completely suppressed by the super-
imposed orthogonal gratings or RPAs moving in a
direction deviating more than 45 deg from the preferred
direction.The similarity of our results for moving RPAs
to the cross-orientation phenomena suggests that a
similar type of mechanism may account for both
phenomena.
The combination of two moving RPAs in different
directions clearly showed that complex cells do not
simply sum the response to the individualpatterns. This
is in agreementwith the work of Gizzi et al. (1990)who
evaluated the directional selectivity of simple and
complex cells in cat area 17 to sinusoidalgratings, and
to plaidscomposedof two sinusoidalgratings.The striate
neurons always responded independently to each com-
ponent of the plaid, and never signalledthe motion of the
whole pattern. For complex cells, the response was
independent of the relative phase of the componentsof
the plaids, which is consistent with the nonlinearity of
spatial summation and independence of phase for
alternating sinusoidal gratings (Movshon, 1978). Gizzi
et al. (1990)also found that the responsesof area 17 cells
were, on average, one-third less than predicted by the
sum of the responses to the components of the plaid
measured separately.
Our results showed extensive suppressiveinteractions
for motion mechanisms underlying the directionally
selective responsesof complex cells. Facilitationoccurs
when the directionsof two transparentlymovingpatterns
differ by less than about 45 deg. For larger differences,
we find suppression, even by a moving pattern that
yielded a positive response by itself. Several of the
previously described mechanisms may play a role in
directionallyselectivesuppression.RPAscontaina broad
range of spatial and temporal frequencies, and since we
stimulated with large fields, many different spatial and
temporal interactionsprobablyplayed a role. Yet the use
of transparent RPAs made it possible to manipulate the
motion content of the stimuli without affecting the
luminance characteristics.
Our result that the suppressionfor all combinationsof
different directions can be predicted by the average
response can also be thought of as a normalization
process. The response to combined stimulation is
normalized with respect to the total motion content in
the stimulus.The same holds to a first approximationfor
the facilitation.Responsesto the two patterns moving in
the same direction always fall short of the combined
responseto the individualpatterns. These findingsare in
good agreement with models of interaction between
complex cells by Heeger (1992). He suggesteda general
suppressionin which complex cells mutually inhibit one
another, effectively normalizing their responses. We
think this model is also directly applicableto our results.
The calculationof the average motion energy contentwe
find can be thought of as a normalizationprocess, with
the responsesnormalizedwith respect to total movement
content.
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